
 
LION BRAND® JAMIE BABY 

 Knit Shell Bunting 

 
Delicate bands of print-color shell stitch alternate with bands of solid stripes in this 

adorable bunting. 
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LION BRAND® JAMIE BABY 

 Knit Shell Bunting 
 
SKILL LEVEL: Intermediate 
 
SIZE 
Infant to 6 months.  
FINISHED MEASUREMENTS 

Around chest (buttoned) 25½" 

Length to shoulder 21½" 

MATERIALS 

• LION BRAND Jamie Pompadour, Art. No. 890 or Jamie 3 Ply Baby Sport Yarn, Art. 
No. 870 (1.75 oz. solid color skeins, 1.5 oz. print skeins) 
4 skeins Color No. 198 Floral Print (MC) 
1 skein Color No. 201 Pink (CC) or colors of your choice 
• Needles Sizes 4 and 6 OR SIZE NEEDED TO OBTAIN GAUGE 
• Stitch holder 
• 6 buttons 

GAUGE 

With larger needles in pat st: 21 sts = 4"; 36 rows = 4" 

PATTERN SITCH (multiple of 9 sts plus 3) 

Note Original number of sts inc from Row 1 and is restored in Row 7. 

Row 1 (RS) K2, * yo, k8, yo, k1; rep from * , end last rep k2 instead of k1. 

Row 2 K3, * p8, k3; rep from * to end. 

Row 3 K3, * yo, k8, yo, k3; rep from * to end. 

Row 4 K4, * p8, k5; rep from * , end last rep k4. 

Row 5 K4, * yo, k8, yo, k5; rep from *, end last rep k4. 

Row 6 K5, * p8, k7; rep from * , end last rep k5. 

Row 7 K5, * k4 tog thru back lps, k4 tog, k7; rep from * , end last rep k5. 

Row 8 Knit. Rep Rows 1 - 8 for pat st. 
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BACK 

With larger needles and CC, cast on 75 sts. Work in garter st (k every row) for 8 rows. 
Cont in pats as foll: * With MC, work Rows 1 - 8 of pat st twice; with CC, work Rows 1 - 
8 of pat st once; rep from * (24 rows) 4 times more. With MC, work Rows 1 - 8 of past st 
twice—piece measures approx 16" from beg. With CC, k next row, dec 12 sts evenly 
spaced across—63 sts. With CC, work in garter st for 5 rows more. 

Shape Armhole Cont in garter st with CC, bind off 3 sts at beg of next 2 rows—57 sts. 
Work 24 rows of pat st as before once more, then with MC, work Rows 1 - 8 of pat st 
twice. 

Shape Shoulder With MC, knit, binding off 18 sts at beg of next 2 rows. Bind off rem 21 
sts for back neck. 

LEFT FRONT 

With larger needles and CC, cast on 39 sts. Work in garter st for 8 rows. Work 24 rows of 
pat st same as back until piece measures 16" from beg. 

Next Row (RS) With CC, knit, dec 6 sts evenly spaced across—33 sts. Cont in garter st 
for 5 rows more. 

Shape Armhole: Next Row (RS) Bind off 3 sts, k to end—30 sts. K 1 row with CC. 
Work 24 rows of pat st once, then with MC work Rows 1 - 7 of pat st. 

Shape Neck: Next Row (WS) With MC, bind off 9 sts at beg of row (neck edge), k to 
end. Cont in pat same as back, dec 1 st at neck edge every other row 3 times—18 sts. 
Work even until same length as back. Bind off sts for shoulder. 

RIGHT FRONT 

Work to correspond to left front, reversing all shaping. 

SLEEVES 

With smaller needles and CC, cast on 27 sts. Work in k1, p1 ribbing for 6 rows, inc 3 sts 
evenly spaced across last row—30 sts. Change to larger needles. Work in pat st same as 
back, inc 1 st each side (working inc sts in garter st) every 4th row 8 times—46 sts. Work 
even until piece measures 5" from beg. Bind off. 

FINISHING 

Sew shoulder seams. 

Neckband With RS facing, smaller needles and CC, beg at right front edge, pick up and 
k51 sts around neck edge. Work in k1, p1 ribbing for 6 rows. Bind off in ribbing. 
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Left Front Band With larger needles and CC, beg at top of left front, pick up and k97 sts 
along left front edge. Work in garter st for 8 rows. Bind off. Place markers on band for 6 
buttons, first marker ¾" from top edge, last marker ¾" from lower edge, others spaced 
evenly between. 

Right Front Band Work same as left front band for 3 rows. Work buttonholes opposite 
markers on next row by binding off 2 sts for each buttonhole. K next row, casting on 2 sts 
over each set of bound-off sts. K 3 rows more. Bind off. Place markers on front and back 
4" down from shoulder seam. Sew top of sleeve to front and back between markers. Sew 
side and sleeve seams. Sew on buttons. 

NOTE 
If you wish baby to be able to wear Bunting while in car seat, do not sew bottom seam.  
Bottom hem can be left as is (the stockinette stitch will naturally roll) or you can pick up 
stitches along bottom hem and knit a few rows of garter stitch (knit every row if working 
Back and Front separately on straight needles or alternate rounds of knit and purl if using 
circular needles to work in the round) to flatten it, adding buttonholes evenly spaced, if 
desired, along one side and sewing buttons opposite to match.  Bottom hem may also be 
closed by sewing in a zipper or Velcro 

 

ABBREVIATIONS: 

approx = approximately
beg = begin(ning) 
CC = contrasting color 
cont = continue 
dec = decrease 
foll = follow(s)(ing) 
inc = increase 
K = knit 
lp(s) = loop(s) 
MC = main color 

P = purl 
pat = pattern 
rem = remain(ing) 
rep = repeat 
RS = right side 
st(s) = stitch(es) 
tog = together 
WS = wrong side 
yo = yarn over 

 
Jamie Baby (Article #870) solid colors come in 1 3/4 oz/196 yd skeins; prints come in 1 1/2 oz/170 yd skeins  

Every effort has been made to have the knitting and crochet instructions accurate and complete. We cannot 
be responsible for variance of individual knitters and crocheters, human errors, or typographical mistakes. 
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